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Case Study: Rahat Cash Transfer

Supporting underprivileged students 
providing educational materials

Overview

Rahat team collaborated with Kabhre Banepa Leo CLub (KBLC) of 

Banepa, Kabhre to distribute educational supplies as a relief package to 

under privileged students through the Rahat system using Rahat vendor 

app. Through the pilot, team Rahat was able to provide aid worth Rs. 

1,500 per student/beneficiary. Our system  “Rahat”, provided a very 

simple, efficient, and transparent process to support educational 

supplies for female students with the use of OTP codes and QR codes. 

Through this pilot we tested the efficiency and effectiveness of existing 

social mobilizer app as our feature to the Rahat system.

Objectives

For this pilot, our main goals 

included - 

● To test the 

effectiveness of Rahat 

digital system on 

semi-urban area of 

Nepal 

● To provide educational 

supplies to 

underprivileged 

female students of 

government schools

● Encourage female 

team members from 

social mobilizer 

organization and 

vendors

● To test the 

effectiveness of social 

mobilizer app 

● To distribute the relief 

items through OTP 

codes and QR cards

Fig 1:  Vendor receiving tokens from Beneficiaries through QR code

https://rahat.esatya.io/
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Background 

Rahat team carried out its ninth aid-distribution starting on 16th September, 

2021, to test out social mobilizer app and to test the effectiveness of Rahat 

system for different aid materials for students of 9th grade at Banepa and 

Nala.  We targeted 15 beneficiaries for distribution of stationery materials for 

the needy 9th Grade female students in support of Kabhre Banepa Leo Club 

(KLBC) as our social mobilizer through Rahat dashboard, vendor app, social 

mobilizer ap, OTP codes and QR cards. One local female vendor was on 

boarded to Rahat system and facilitated the entire aid distribution process 

through the instructions provided by social mobilizer - KLBC.

In this pilot, the relief was distributed in two phases. In total, 15 beneficiaries  

received  rahat on 16th September, 2021 and 6th October,2021 respectively.  

Rahat team distributed relief in two  phases and successfully completed this 

pilot.

Planning

The major motive of this pilot was to test the social mobilizer app and usability of Rahat digital 

tokens. Rahat team selected the social mobilizer and signed a MOU between the Rumsan 

company and the local vendors for the pilot which included details about mobilizer, roles of 

mobilizer and Rahat team in the pilot process. Similarly a female local vendor was onboarded 

to rahat system through the help of social mobilizer on the basis of using smart phone and 

availability of school supplies listed by social mobilizer for the beneficiary. An MOU was also 

signed between Rumsan Company & vendor, Pragati Pustak Bhandar at Banepa which 

included vendor details, items and price details of the aid items, bank details of the vendor to 

be used to transfer money equivalent to the tokens redeemed to ensure the timely payment 

of  pilot transaction amount to the vendor on behalf of the social mobilizer. The aid items 

were decided by the social mobilizer as per the requirement of the beneficiaries.
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RESOURCE

Learn more about cash 
transfer process - 
https://www.econstor.
eu/bitstream/10419/19
3658/1/1067430997.pd
f

Do you Know?

Blockchain is the wider 

category of distributed 

ledger technology that 

is more transparent, 

accountable, efficient 

and secure way to 

distribute 

humanitarian aid.

https://rahat.esatya.io/
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/193658/1/1067430997.pdf
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/193658/1/1067430997.pdf
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/193658/1/1067430997.pdf
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/193658/1/1067430997.pdf
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We worked with our social mobilizer in sorting out the list of students who required school supplies aid. This pilot 

was targeted to provide school supplies to the underprivileged female school students of government school. Social 

mobilizer app was also tested during this pilot only as the role of assigning tokens to the real time beneficiaries were 

felt in our last pilots. We tested through both the QR card and phone number process as the pilot was conducted 

three different days.

Orientation session to social mobilizer and vendors: 

Rahat team provided online training to use social mobilizer app, vendor app, feedback process and basic 

photography techniques to the social mobilizer before the day of the aid distribution process. The training session 

also included the demo session where the social mobilizer practiced to use the app on our demo site which lasted for 

one and half hour. After the training, the social mobilizer, Bijay and Sumee were able to provide the training to the 

vendor for registering and using the Rahat vendor app for the relief distribution through digital tokens. 

Distribution of Educational Supplies  to Beneficiaries:

Beneficiary themselves visited the vendor along with the social mobilizer to collect the aid items through their 

unique QR cards and phone numbers. Vendor scanned the QR card and charged the beneficiary through their phone 

numbers on the vendor app. The transaction was completed with the transfer of beneficiary tokens to the vendors. 

After receiving the token from beneficiary, vendor handed the aid items to the beneficiary. 

Design and Development: 

The Rahat's design hasn't been modified; it's the same as it was in prior pilots. However, in this 

pilot, the Rahat team focused on testing the social mobilizer app as one of the system's new 

features. Since all of the beneficiaries were unknown prior to the pilot, it was impossible to 

provide aid to the onsite beneficiaries, thus the new feature, the social mobilizer app, was 

created to address this issue. The social mobilizer app has been tested to recognize the onsite 

beneficiaries and distribute the tokens.

Rahat team also used brochure with aid receiving process for the beneficiary. The brochure was 

made to assist beneficiaries to understand the process in simple steps. 

https://rahat.esatya.io/
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Fig 3: Brochure for beneficiaries to understand the process to receive aid. 

Deployment and Implementation

Brochures and feedback forms were sent to the mobilizer prior to the aid distribution day 

and printed on the day of relief distribution. It was used to explain the process of receiving 

aid to the beneficiaries and guide the vendor to use the vendor app. 

Social Mobilizer - Ms. Riva and Ms. Sumee Manandhar registered themselves on Rahat 

mobilizer app through their smartphone as per the online training provided by Rahat team. 

The mobilizer after being approved by the aid agency, was able to add beneficiary and assign 

tokens by scanning the QR code provided by Rahat team.

https://rahat.esatya.io/
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Vendor -  Mrs. Mina Manandhar was onboarded as a vendor through registering on vendor app 

under the guidance of Rahat mobilizer, Bijay. After being approved by the agency as a vendor, Ms. 

Manandhar was able to initiate and confirm the transactions through Rahat web app by scanning 

QR code. Default One Time Password (OTP) was provided to vendor to complete the transaction 

by social mobilizer on the QR cards whereas as unique OTP were received from each beneficiary 

through their SMS inbox. The vendors after receiving the tokens from beneficiary and provided 

them the allocated relief items in return.  All vouchers were redeemed after the aid distribution. 

Fig 4:  Screen images of mobilizer app 

https://rahat.esatya.io/
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DID YOU KNOW?

Cash transfer 
programming can add 
value  by addressing the 
problems of lack of 
access to financial 
services and reduced 
technological and 
infrastructural capacity.

RESOURCE

Learn more about cash 
transfer process - 
https://medium.com/@d
avisjef/sikka-working-at-t
he-intersection-of-blockc
hain-and-humanitarian-in
novation-2c752332c616 

Monitoring and Evaluation

During the pilot, mobilizer gathered and sorted beneficiary, aid 

materials to be distributed and made sure there were less technical 

glitches during the process. They also collected feedbacks from the 

beneficiary and vendor about overall Rahat process. The Rahat 

mobilizers filled up the feedback form provided by Rumsan team on 

behalf of beneficiaries verbal feedback to evaluate our process. As the 

pilot was done in three different parts, according to the feedbacks 

provided by mobilizers, vendor and beneficiary, there were some 

technical glitches in scanning the QR card during second phase of the 

pilot. Later it was solved by Rahat technical team. During first and 

third part there were less glitches as the phone numbers were used 

for first and the glitches for QR codes were fixed during third part of 

the pilot. All stakeholders were satisfied with the aid distribution 

process.

Fig 5 : Beneficiary receiving aid items from vendor.

https://rahat.esatya.io/
https://medium.com/@davisjef/sikka-working-at-the-intersection-of-blockchain-and-humanitarian-innovation-2c752332c616
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https://medium.com/@davisjef/sikka-working-at-the-intersection-of-blockchain-and-humanitarian-innovation-2c752332c616
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Results

The project was conducted in two phases, according to availability of the beneficiary. It took 5 minutes 

to register and train the vendor. The time required for scanning the QR code and assigning tokens to 

beneficiaries by the social mobilizer was average three minutes including the registration process. 

Similarly the average time taken to scan the QR code and provide school supplies to beneficiary was 10 

minutes including the vendor redemption process. The Beneficiary collected their school supplies along 

with sharing their feedback to the social mobilizer. The vendors were reimbursed within the same day of 

redeeming tokens through the vendor app. 

In this pilot project, the beneficiaries details were collected prior to the aid distribution with the help of 

social mobilizer. Social mobilizer was able to explain the Rahat cycle to beneficiaries and vendor with the 

help of  brochures sent by the rahat team. This pilot assisted to distribute stationery materials to the 

female students struggling to meet their school supply needs. Vendor was able to operate the vendor 

app along with the registration process with the proper guidance provided by social mobilizer.

https://rahat.esatya.io/
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RESOURCE

Learn more about cash 
transfer process - 
https://www.calpnetwor
k.org/resources/ 

Challenges

● Mobile phones of one mobilizer consumed extra time to get operated 

properly resulting in  delay in registration process.

● Mobilizer was unable to click photo while registering them on the dashboard 

as the link was used from messenger and not typed on the browser.

● Unlocking the mobilizer app took nearly 1 min to 5 min, which resulted in 

delay of overall aid distribution system.

● No icon was shown for reversing camera while clicking the pic of beneficiaries 

while assigning tokens by social mobilizer during the third phase of pilot.

● Need of one technical person during the Aid distribution was felt on the 

second phase of aid distribution process.

● Delay in distribution due to exams and other external factors.

 

Lessons Learned

● Mobile numbers of the beneficiaries must be re-confirmed by social mobilizers.

● Vendors and social mobilizer must have a backup phone for technical errors.

● Call to actions (Error and dialogue boxes) should be added on Vendor app.

● Awareness of digital tokens to beneficiary and vendor can be provided before the pilot.

● More details of beneficiaries can be collected (purpose and need).

● Social mobilizer must aware beneficiary about the importance of bringing provided mobile phone 

and id cards while collecting Rahat from vendors.

● On the vendor application, previous transaction data would have been refreshed automatically.

● There should be an option of uploading the picture from the gallery of vendor rather than clicking 

real time picture of vendor and identification document during the vendor registration process.

https://rahat.esatya.io/
https://www.calpnetwork.org/resources/
https://www.calpnetwork.org/resources/

